
ENGLISH GOSPEL SHIPAUTOMOBILE FIRE ENGINE

ODDS AND ENDS OF INTEREST FROM FAR AND NEAR
*LOS ANGELES HERALD SUNDAY SUPPLEMENT.

SINCE tho order has gone forth that
bnttlo plilps and cruisers shall
bnve no ornumeutiitlnii whatever,

oxcept what conforms to.tho plans of
tho naval architect, ono of their origi-

nal features hns disappeared almost
entirely, This is tho figurehead upon

which largo sums of money woro spent

td make them an attractive find ap-

propriate decorailnn. InEngland even
hoafiploces, which wero created before
tho now rule went Into ofToct, fire, not

FAMOUS FIGUREHEAD

"He never postpones nny kind of

business, but settles everything ut

the hour appointed, oven though to

do po he.h as <" l?Ke nn.hnur or so

from hln sleep. Ho had made It a rulfl
thnt even an Imperial filmier of ton

coursed, to eighty people, phnll not
last longer than fifty minutes. In his
bedchamber', beside his bed, a brass
affair worth J.'n, ho keeps paper- and

pencil, that he may make a note of
anything that occurs to him before ho

goes to sleep or when lie awakes In the
morning."

"As a worker tho kaiser bents even

a Yankee mllllonnairo," he Brtld, "Why,

oven on the morning of his iniirrlnffo he

appeared at tho barracks nt Potsdam
at six o'clock lo Rlvo n modal to a per-

ffnnnt major. Ho wai then dimply

Prince Wllheim, but to tho officers,

who were iislonlshod to dee him nt

diich n moment, ho dnld: 'I am only
doing my duty.' And later, an cm-
ppror, he hns mild: 'It la not neces-
sary that 1 llvo, but it Idessential that

Iwork,1

HARD WORKING EMPEROR
An American manufacturer who hml

recently been In Oormany returne.'l
with a budget nf personal Incident*
concerning the Oermnn omprinr, whom
he was no fortunate to meet several
times.

GOSPEL boats are
'
a feature of

missionary work among tho sea-
men of Europe. Recently Arch-

deacon Sinclair of London dedicated
the tenth boat in the mission service
on tho Thames.

The photograph shows the empress
of Germany going ashore after having

WHEN EYEGLASSES COME OFF
"I wish," said the man with the rrcl

tniiHtneho, "Hint somebody would ox-
piiiln to me tlie relation between oye-
glasses and a Cold In tho head. Why
does n ninn who wonrs spectacles hnve
to lake them off every timo he blows
his nose? Nine of ten bespectacled
jienplo do. Now Is n good time to ob-
nerve die peculiarity, This morning on
my way flown town Icounted fifteen
men In my car who woro glasses.
Twelve nf tho ineii woro evidently suf-
fering with n severe cold, mid ovory
last mnn jnck of them took off bin
glasses when gotllng ready to sneeze
or to nppiy ills handkerchief to his pro-
hoftcfit, Now, I can understand why
tho prospect of a terrific siippho that
f.hHkos a man lip from head to toe
would prompt the removal of tho
glasses us a safeguard against possible
destruction, but why n gentle little
snuffle that causes hardly a peroep-
tlblo. movement nf the muscles should
demand tho snmo. precaution Is h point
not clonr to mo. The convulsion cer-
tainly cannot, be severe enough to dis-
lodge tho glasses, yet porhaps to all
nasal operations glasses of whatever
description nre. taken off nnrl hold at
a Hafe distance until tho performance
f» ended. There certainly must be
porno reason for tho manifestation that
Ib so universal. Perhaps when Iget
to wearing glasses myself I'll find out
what It Is. In tho meantime If any
gentleman who thus carefully protects
his glasses during a nnsal paroxysm
Will kindly enlighten me Iwill appre-
ciate his courtesy." 1

these new automobile engines has been

arldrd to the metropolitan brigade, tho

one shown herewith
—

hut (luring tho

tesLs it was found to work bo satisfac-
torily that it is likely more willbe in-

cluded in the department equipment In
the near future.

presided nt Rlmllar services when ;a
much larger gospel boat went Into
commission for mission work on the
Hprre, Hprlln. The festoons of green

on the bont are only temporary, In
honor of the occasion, but the large
white cross on the forward deck re-
mains as an ensign.

The amenities of war were being ob-
served recently in the fHr east. The
outposts of the two armies .were so

close together .that they exchanged
cigarettes, jackknlves and food' with
the utmost civility,and by' tacit agree-

ment'the troops on either Bide dis-
armed and; drank water from the

same stream. Nothing disturbed the,

general harmony except an occasional
dispute as to precedence at the river

bunk. War soldiers ran down to the

same watering place and then returned
to their positions.

The yield of cider in 1004 was the
largest ever known In France.. It was
1)24,595,000 gallons, which Is double the
average product for the last ; ten
years.

Daniel Murray, long an assistant in
the library of congress, is preparing a

historical review of the exploits of
negroes and persons of mixed blood in
literature and other fields. Mr. Mur-
ray Bald in a recent interview: "To
the great mass of readers it will.be
news that Robert Browning was an
octoroon. The same may be said of
Alexander Hamilton. Alexander Pousli-
kln, Russia's greatest poet, was a
quadroon."

AN ANCIENT SNUFF BOX

SINCE
the days when snuff taking

went out of fashion the collection
of snuff receptacles has come into

vogue and flourished as few fads have.
Many of the largest museums display

THE FLAG OF THE VATICAN

The Papal flag Is comparatively un-

familiar outside of the Eternal «, City.

The war flag of the temporal power of

the Pope was white, and In its center

stood figures of St. Peter and St. Paul
•with the' cross keys and tiara above

them. The flag of the merchant ships

owned by the subjects of the states
of the church Is a curious combina-

tion, half yellow and half white, with
the design of the cross keys on the

white. In the banner used by the

crusader king of Jerusalem, Godfrey,

the only tinctures introduced were the

two medals, gold and silver, live golden
crosses being placed upon a silver field.
This was done with the Intention of
making the device unique, as in all

other cases it Is deemed false heraldry

to place metal on metal.

FIRE engine horses are doomed, i

Now that a motor engine has been
'

invented and put Into service it

lcoks as though the equine prides of
the fire department would soon become!
a relic of the past. So far only one ofI

permitted to ornament ships' prows

In their pristine glory and sentiment.
When the St, George was overhauled
the oilier clay and delivered to the offi-
cials It was found that her beautiful
bronze-gold figurehead, representing
St. George and the dragon, had been
carefully covered with a coat of black
paint. Thus the namesake of Eng-

land's patron saint, artistically and
beautifully carved, counted no more In
the eyes of the navy.than a fiddtehead

or a scroll at the bow of one of her
warships.

"I have some very sorrowful news
for my friends and especially for those

who were acquainted with my dog

Carlo. A heavy wagon ran over this

brave and faithful animal a few days
ago and injured lilm so badly that he

died almost immediately! Signed,
Rellle, master baker."

A CURIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
Curious advertisements are occasion-

ally found In foreign newspapers. Here

is one from the Karlerucher Tage-

blatt 'it*:\u25a0•

ELEPHANT IN A LUMBER YARD

Death sentences are never carried
out In Belgium, because King Leopold
promised his mother when she was
dying that he would- never sign his
name to a death warrant.

fiomfi of the European monarchs givn
very largo tips whenever they travel,
and others, on the contrary, are quite
niggardly. Emperor Nicholas of Rus-
sia is the most liberal In this respect.
During his brief visit to France three
years ago ho spent $16,000 on tips* to
servants and almost as much on pres-
ents to officials and others. King Ed-
ward of England Is not quite as gen-
erous, but as he travels a good deal

both within his own realm and abroad,

ho is obliged to lay aside each year
$32,000 as an allowance lor tips. Em-
peror William of Germany is much
more generous in a foreign country
than at home, and during his recent
visit to England he spent not less than
$10,000 on tips. Cif the remaining rulers
some spend reasonable sums and oth-

ers very little, but probably quite as
much as they can afford.

ROYAL TIPS

One test for distinguishing diamonds
from glass and paste is to touch them
with the tongue. The diamond feels
much the colder.

That It Is almost impossible for let-
ters mailed to Great Britain to go
astray tho following Incidents show.
A letter written on tho back of a
postage stamp, In one corner of which
was the address, was mailed some
time ago in London and reached its
destination safely and on time. A let-

ter addressed to St. Nicholas, was
returned to the sender with the official
indorsement, "deceased." A small
pocketbook with an address on one of
Its inner leaves arrived at its des-
tination a few hours after it was
mailed.' A Russian cigarette With a
stomp on one end and an address on
tho other was thrown into a letter box,
and, though broken, it arrived at its

destination in an official envelope. Oh
another occasion an envelope without
any address, but on which were drawn
a map and a house, was mailed in
London, and it duly reached' the per-

boii for whom it was intended.

GOOD POSTAL SERVICE

PORTRAIT OF A ZEBRA

ANAbyssinian belle, once a' pet oil
Queen Victoria, has been sitting

for. her portrait to Miss Nellie

Hadden, R. M. S., F. Z. S. The pic-
RAPID TRANSIT INMADEIRA

rare groups of these trinkets, some
rudely fashioned of ordinary materials

and others studded withcostly gems. I.i

the British museum there is a small but
interesting colection of English? French
and Chinese specimens. While the
French boxes were daintily decorated
and jeweled, those of Scotland, an
example of which is reproduced here,
•were rather crude in form and woik-
manship.

A CAVE INTERIOR

THE accompanying photograph was
taken under what were probably
tho most remarkable conditions

known to the camera world. The neg-

Terribly destructive though cyclones

are there are occasions when they have
a beneficial effect. Some little time

ago Jamaica was swept by a cyclone

from end to end, and the destruction
it wrought was estimated. at nearly

I three millions. The community bravely
Ifaced the situation, and now recognise

that even a hurricane is not without
its blessings. The fruit seasons have
been more favorable -since the cyclone
than experienced for many years past.
"A hurricane," says the acting gov-

ernor of Jamaica, "appears to assist
In promoting fertility of the soil. The

total destruction of the banana crop,
and the attention compulsorlly given

to clearing cultivation have resulted
In a yield in the last few months of a
much finer grade of fruit than ha.l
beer, exported on so large a scale pre-
viously."

In Denmark it Is the law that all
drunken persons shall be taken to

their homes in carriages provided at
the expense of the publican who sold
them the last glass.

CYCLONES IN JAMAICA

WHEN lumber sales are held in
the large teakwood forests of

Burmah the prizes of the pur-

chasers are carried away in a unique
way by herds of trained elephants, i
This hauling of timber is one of the
duties of jungle animals, who have
been carefully schooled in tho business.
Though the logs weigh from three?
quarters of a ton to nearly twice this

weight, the elephants have no difficulty
Inn hoisting the heavy timbers with
their trunks and transporting them
from the timber yards to the nearest
river, from which point the famous
forest productions are floated to the
seaport. The elephants set to work
methodically, and instead of consider-
ing the operation in the lightof a hard-
ship they lather enjoy the novel work.

Unfortunately this African beauty
cannot appreciate the honor done her,
for she is only a zebra. In 1900 King

Menellk presented the beautiful strip-

ed creature to England's queen, who
kept her pet at Windsor for a tlm*.
Later the zebra Was transferred co
the Zoo.

ture is so well executed and so inter-
esting that It has enjoyed the distinc-
tion of being hung at the Modern Gal-
lery exhibition inNew Bond street.

llghtful trip over the smooth roads,

Its charms are never forgotten. The
oxen make surprisingly good time and
seldom does an accident mar the pleas-

ure of the trip. Tho passengers sit

or recline in wicker seats, facing each
other. Overhead is a canvas canopy

to protect them from the sun. There
Is every chance for air and view, as
tho sides of the equlppage are quite
open.

Figures published by the Tea Bro-
kers' association of London for five
months show a diminution in the con-
sumption of tea in the British isles to
the extent of 4,(100,000 pounds as com-
pared with the corresponding time in
3903, an indication of dire poverty.

Until recently It was almost uni-
versally believed that petroleum, like

coal, was derived from fossil vegeta-

tion or possibly from animals or tidies
of Dome long past age. Now Itis as-
serted l>y many scientific men that ft
may not be of any organic, origin, but
may be clue to subterranean chemical
action.

London's oldest inhabitant is John

McNally,born lvIreland 108 years ago

and a seaffolder by trade. He Is now
an in mate of a Roman Catholic home
for the aged. He is still fullypossessed

of all his faculties, is an Inveterate
smoker and fond of chatting with visi-
tors.

To meet the unemployed difficulty
in Manchester, a new industry, col-
lecting scrap tin from rubbish heaps,
has been started.

Strenuous efforts arc being made in
Paris to simplify the orthography of
the French language, but some of the
authorities, notably Francois Coppee,
are bitterly opposed to all changes sug-
gested.

Nowher Is irrigation practiced so ex-
tensively as In India, where about
25,000,000 acres are Irrigated. Egypt Is
next. The Assouan dam in the Nile la

considered one of the greatest engi-
neering feats In the history of the

human race. Irrigation Is new In Aus-
tralia, but is spreading rapidly there,

and the same is more or less true of
South Africa. The practice of irriga-
tion has declined or entirely disap-

peared in many regions where it pre-
vailed In remote antiquity.

ANEW way of keeping the Missis-

sippi and other great rivers of the

west from washing away their
banks has been designed by western
engineers. It is called a mattress, be-

cause it Is actually woven from the

brunches of willow tipes. These mat-

tressee are immense affairs, sometimes

offers ft barrier whfth the water can-
not break through.

Mattresses have been placed at weak
spots in the levees along the Missis-

sippi an<l Missouri rivers
—

places
where the current forces tiie water fli-
rectly against the bankß iimleats away
the formation. In ninny cases they
!have prevented serious breaks und

WEAVING ANENORMOUS MAT

VIEW OF THE ROMAN COLISEUM

A beautiful pelican was among the
animals, and a day or two before the
menagerie was to be broken up It flew
into the country, where it was soon
killed by a man who was shooting in
the marshes. Seeing that he had ob-
tained a genuine prize, he hastened
to present it to the king, but some of
the court officials had heard of the
pelican's escape from the Vatican, and
therefore by the monarch's orders tho.
bird was stuffed and sent back to tho
pope, who hns plnced It as an orna-
ment Inono of the rooms nf his palace.

In the gardens of the Vatican there
has for some years been a small me-
nagerie composed of rare animals,

which were sent by admirers in various

parts of the world to the late Leo XIII.
In these animals Leo's successor, Pope
T'ius X, took much Interest, but, us it
costs a great deal to feed them, he re-
cently decided to remove them from
the gardens and to present them to the
various religious institutions in Rome.

STORY OF A PELICAN

CURIOUS SNOW HOUSE

THE
accompanying photograph was

taken of a well constructed snow
house which was put together last

winter in Washington. Itwhs UHed for
Boine weeks bya flagman who guarded n
neur-by crossing. The snow wus packed

ntive was made from the inside of one
of the Padirae eaves In thfi south of
France, a spot until recently looked
upon as quite Inaccessible.

\u25a0The mouth of tho cave Is 300x100 feet,
and thfi descent Is by means of rope

ladders to the bottom, which is 250 feet
below the surface.

Postal cards with certain pictures on
them have recently been prohibited In

several countries. In Russia all cards

bearing the portrait of Tolstoy are con-
fiscated and destroyed; in Turkey no
card bearing tho name of Allah or of
Mahomet, the photograph of the Kaaba
or the portrait of a Mohammedan,

woman is allowed to go through tho
mail; in Saxony all postul curds arc
prohibited which refer in any wny to

the recent adventure of Princess
Louise; In Portugal the postal ofllclala
have been Instructed to destroy any

card which Is designed to cast ridicule
on tho king on account of his corpu-

lence; In France strenuous efforts are
constantly being made to keep out «if
circulation picture postal cards which
are an offense to good taste, und finally

all curds referring to the lato Queen
Drag* Machlu and to Prince Henry of

Holland have been prohibited.

DANGEROUS POSTAL CARDS

TRANSIT In the Island of Madeira
may be slow, but it Is sure. Those
who have lingered on this part of

the worldhave become fumllar with the

unique means of transportation used by

travelers. A pair of oxen, yoked to a
large wooden sled and driven by na-
tives, may appear unattractive to those
\u25a0who are accustomed to railway pal-
aces, but, having once made the de-

Graham county J»H at Clifton, in
Arizona, In the strongest illthe world.
It comprises four largo apartment!
hewn from the solid quarts? rock of a

hillside. The entrance Is through a
hoxllke veslbulo built of heavy ma-
sonry and equipped with three sets of
Bteel gates. Some of the moHt desper-

ate criminals on the southwest border
have been confined in the Clifton jail,

and so solid and heavy ure the barriers
that no one detained there has ever
escaped.

There Is a gamekeeper at Winchester
who has a wonderful collection of
cats' tails, which ho obtained In the
following way. Ho mirrounris the coopH

in which ho keeps his pheasants with
a network' of electric wires, and when
the cats cnine after his birds they aro
killed Jiy the shock on touching the

wires. In the morning the gamekeeper

KocH around and picks up the bodies
of the marauders and cuts off their
tails, of which he hns 255 specimens.
!!<\u25a0 is not popular with his neighbors,
who suspect that they have contri-
buted to his collection the taila of their
favorite cats.being nearly a hundred feet in length

and thirtyor forty feet in width. The
brunches are puton In boats, and when
the mattress is finished .it is bound
around the edge by wire rope, th»n
placet! ugulnst thu water aide of < the
levee, being partly out of water and
partly submerged. It is held lv place

by covering II with huge atones, and
when the work is properly.',, done it

have shown such strength that the
government Is considering the idea of
liningthe levees for a considerable dis-
tunce with this formutloln. The ai>-
compinylng photograph shows an im-
mense mattress, which was woven by
the engineers of the Chicago & Alton
railroad to protect thu foundation of
one of its bridges on the Missouri liver
rroiu being washed hway.

Recent excavutlong In Kgypt have
revealed a bond—dated A. P. 100—ap-
prenticing iislave for two years to the
"gemlograph," to be taught to read and
write short hand, or "the signs that
your urn lilnuyHiuMknows," the teach-
er . receiving lv all 120 drachmas—
about K'3.

SKYSCRAPER photography hns
been outdone by balloon photog.
'raphy. In order .to get a tine

bird's-eye, view of the Coliseum, at
Rome a venturesome .cumeru, artist
ugcended In a balloon with his ploturn
outfit, and while several hundred feet
above tho .earth made a. series of pic-
tures, one of which la herewith repro-
duced.

After having viewed tho Coliseum

from every available horizontal point,
thiisu who are familiar with It and tho

well known pictures representing Its
decayed grandeur willhave an oppor-
tunity to Btudy its architecture from tin
entirely new point. Inuddttlon to the.
negative of the Coliseum, I the photo-
grupher secured excellent ones of th«
famous bridge of St. Angelo, the i'alaV
tin* gardens and the Arch of Con*
itantine.

together firmly. Then the Interior was
dug out with great skill. A seat was
even Introduced Into the Interior where
the guard; could ,imtke himself com-
fortable, being well sheltered from the
wind. . An American flag surmounted
the eUlnce.

A Hungarian blacksmith recently
gent tiH a present to the emperor of
AiiKtiiia horseshoe, » pair of pincers,

a fjleand a knife, all Ingeniously nulled
to v goose's egg without the egg being

broken. The emperor sent In return
his photograph, v gold medal und
thirty ducati.


